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30th June 2017
Dear Parent
Re: Charity Fun Run and Non-Uniform Day – Friday 7th July In aid of the Teenage Cancer Trust
The Arnold Hill Academy Student Council Charity Committee has organised a charity Fun Run to take
place on Friday 7th July, with the proceeds being donated via The Teenage Cancer Trust to The
Hogarth Teenage Cancer Trust Unit at Nottingham City Hospital. This charity was the unanimous
choice of the Student Charity Committee, as the effects of cancer are felt keenly by many in our
school community, including teenagers battling with cancer on top of all the usual pressures of
growing up. You can find out more about the charity’s work at www.teenagecancertrust.org.
The main fundraising event will be £1 donation from any student wishing to come to school in nonuniform. All students will take part in the Fun Run, either Period 1 (Years 7 & 8) or Period 2 (Years 9
& 10) and students can either walk or run the course, which is all on-site. All other lessons will be as
normal on the day, so students will need to be prepared with the usual equipment and homework.
Staff and students wishing to enter as a race will need to donate an extra £1. There will also be
snacks and drinks available, with all profits being donated to the charity.
The Student Charity Committee want to encourage an element of inter-year competition on the day,
so would ask that students wear predominantly Year Team colours, which they have decided are:
 Year 7 Green
 Year 8 Red
 Year 9 Blue
 Year 10 Purple/Pink
This is a suggestion and there is no requirement to wear these colours, although it would clearly add
to the ‘fun’ in Fun Run. As ever, the wearing of non-uniform is optional and students are welcome to
attend school in their regular uniform.
We ask parents to remember the Academy needs to ensure students’ dress is appropriate for
children, both to wear and to see, and anyone wearing clothing we think inappropriate, such as
showing an offensive slogan or being too revealing, will spend the day in isolation, missing out on the
fun and learning.
Yours faithfully
Lucy, Esme, Emma, Ibrahim, Olly, George
The Arnold Hill Academy Student Council Charity Committee

Mr D Taylor
Deputy Head Teacher
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